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Abstrat
Let us imagine that there is an overall quantum theory (not neessarily reognized
yet) of matter and energy (i.e., of elementary fermions and bosons) interating with the
physial spaetime (treated on a quantum level). Sine states of quantum spaetime are
so far not observed diretly, they ought to be projeted out from the overall Hilbert spae
(muh like states of a quantum medium in the optial model often onstruted in nulear
physis). Then, in the redued Hilbert spae only states of quantum matter and energy
are left, but now endowed with the energy width that enters through an antiHermitian
interation-like operator, a remainder of their oupling to the quantum spaetime. We
postulate that suh an energy width involves an averaged oupling of quantum matter and
energy to a lassial eld of time deviations from the uniform time run (in the lassial
spaetime of speial relativity). The well known time-temperature analogy helps us to x
other postulates leading altogether to a quantum theory we all hronodynamis (a loose
analogue of thermodynamis of small deviations from thermal equilibrium).
PACS numbers: 11.10.Lm , 11.90.+t , 12.90.+b .
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1. Introdution
It is a part of ommon knowledge in the quantum physis that there is a kind of
orrespondene between temperature and time. Speaking more preisely, in the quantum
physis an analogy exists between the thermal-equilibrium operator exp(−H/kT ) and
the time-evolution operator exp(−iHt/~), both generated by the Hamiltonian H of a
quantum system [1℄. Suh an analogy implies the orrespondene
1/kT ↔ it/~ (1)
that parallels the notion of uniform temperature T of a quantum system (persisting in
the thermal equilibrium with a thermostat) with the notion of uniformly running time t
asribed to a quantum system (most orretly on the ground of speial relativity, if the
eets of general relativity an be negleted).
If in a system some deviations δT (~x, t) appear from the uniform temperature T of
a thermal equilibrium, they are onduted throughout the system aording to the heat
ondutivity equation. One may ask the exiting question, as to whether in Nature there
may appear also some deviations δt(~x, t) from the uniformly running time t [2℄ (hopefully,
dierent and larger than the eets of general relativity), and then, what may be the
mathematial equation governing their propagation throughout the system.
In the present paper, postulating the possibility of suh time deviations (not being the
eet of general relativity), we will desribe them by the multipliative salar eld ε(~x, t):
t+ δt(~x, t) ≡ [1 + ε(~x, t)]t , δt(~x, t) ≡ ε(~x, t)t . (2)
Sine time t is always a lassial real parameter, the salar ε(~x, t) ought to be a lassial
real eld. Of ourse, the values of ε(~x, t) should be tiny: −1 ≪ ε(~x, t) ≪ 1. Note that
the salar ε(~x, t) is onneted with the saling eld, but ating only for time t (not for
the spae oordinates ~x). As we argue in Setion 3, this ation an be made expliitly
Lorentz ovariant in a way à la Tomonaga-Shwinger.
2. Classial eld equation for time deviations
We will assume the eld equation for ε(x) ≡ ε(~x, t) in the form of a relativisti dier-
ential equation that in the formal nonrelativisti approximation beomes a ondutivity
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equation. Suh a form an be obtained, indeed, from the tahyoni-type Klein-Gordon
equation whih, in the soureless ase, may be written as
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(0)(x) = 0 , (3)
where  = −∂2 = ∆ − (1/c2)∂2/∂t2 with ∂µ = ∂/∂xµ and x = (xµ) = (ct, ~x). In fat,
inserting ε(0)(x) = φ(x) exp(ct/λ), where λ =
√
λ2 > 0 is a lengthdimensional onstant,
we alulate from Eq. (3):
0 =
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(0)(x) = e
ct
λ
(
− 2
λc
∂
∂t
)
φ(x) ≃ e ctλ
(
∆− 2
λc
∂
∂t
)
φ(x) . (4)
Here, the last step is valid in the nonrelativisti approximation when, in addition, the
onstant λ is suh that
| 1
c2
∂2
∂t2
φ(x)| ≪ 2
λc
| ∂
∂t
φ(x)| . (5)
Then, from Eq. (4) the ondutivity equation for φ(x) with a lengthdimensional ondu-
tivity oeient λ/2,
(
∆− 2
λc
∂
∂t
)
φ(x) = 0 , (6)
follows approximately.
Notie that in the ase of onventional Klein-Gordon equation (− 1/λ2) ε(0)(x) = 0
we should insert ε(0)(x) = φ(x) exp(−ict/λ) in order to anel the term −1/λ2 in the
Klein-Gordon operator. Then, in the nonrelativisti approximation and with the use of
Eq. (5) we would obtain the Shrödinger equation [∆ + i(2/λc)∂/∂t]φ(x) = 0, where
1/λc = m/~.
The homogeneous tahyoni-type Klein-Gordon equation (3) allows for plane-wave
solutions exp(−ik · x) of two interesting kinds: the ultraluminal plane-wave solutions
with k0 =
√
~k2 − 1/λ2, where |~k| > 1/λ, and the damped-in-time plane-wave solutions
with k0 = −i|k0| = −i
√
1/λ2 − ~k2, where |~k| < 1/λ. In the seond ase, exp(−ik · x) =
exp(i~k ·~x−c|k0|t). The less interesting solutions with k0 = +i|k0| = +i
√
1/λ2 − ~k2, where
|~k| < 1/λ, also exist, leading to exp(−ik ·x) = exp(i~k ·~x+ c|k0|t) i.e., the growing-in-time
plane-wave solutions.
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Now, the ruial problem arises, what is the soure for the salar eld ε(x). Suh a
soure should be introdued into Eq. (3) on its rhs. Sine the salar eld ε(x) is lassial,
its soure ought to be also a lassial salar eld. Conneting the time deviations desribed
by ε(x) with the state of matter and energy (i.e., of fermions and bosons), it is natural
to onsider in the ontext of ε(x) the lassial or, more preisely, averaged four-urrent
jµ(x) of all fermions and bosons appearing in Nature. Suh a struture an be presented
generially as
jµ(x) ≡ Tr[ρ(t)Jµ(~x)] (7)
or, for pure quantum states, as
jµ(x) ≡<ψ(t)|Jµ(~x)|ψ(t)>av , (8)
where the Shrödinger piture for quantum states and operators is used (the subsript av
in Eq. (8) denotes averaging over spins of all partiles present in the onsidered state).
Here, ρ(t) and ψ(t) denote, respetively, the density matrix and the state vetor desribing
alternatively the onsidered state of the system, while Jµ(~x) stands for the operator of
four-urrent of all fermions and bosons [represented in the Shrödinger piture; if the
Heisenberg piture is used, the four-urrent operator depends both on ~x and t: JµH(x)℄.
Sine the lassial eld ε(x) is a salar, it is natural to expet that the salar ∂µj
µ(x),
formed with the use of lassial four-urrent (7) or (8), is the soure of ε(x). Thus, we
will postulate that the inhomogeneous tahyoni-type Klein-Gordon equation of the form
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(x) = −gελ2 1
c
∂µj
µ(x) , (9)
where gε > 0 denotes a dimensionless oupling onstant, is the lassial eld equation
for the salar ε(x) (desribing, as in Eq. (2), the time deviations δt(x) ≡ ε(x)t from the
uniform time run t). Note that in the soure term on the rhs of Eq. (9) there gures the
onstant λ2 (the same as on its lhs) beause of dimensional reasons. Evidently, the new
oupling onstant gε should be tiny in order to generate tiny time deviations. Hopefully,
its value will be at one time determined experimentally.
The eld equation (9) tells us that ε(x) is generated at suh spaetime points x, where
∂µj
µ(x) 6= 0 i.e., where the averaged total number of partiles, N(t) = 1
c
∫
d3~xj0(x),
3
hanges loally. Sine the total number of fermions (more preisely, fermions minus an-
tifermions) does not hange at all (even loally), the hanging part of N(t) is given by
the averaged total number of bosons i.e., ∂µj
µ(x) = ∂µj
µ
boson(x) (this onlusion is true,
if <ψ(t)|ψ(t)>= onst; stritly speaking, the onventional onservation of norm of the
state vetor will turn out an approximation only, but an extremely good one). Obviously,
for the whole spae
dN(t)
dt
≡
∫
d3~x ∂ 0 j
0(x) =
∫
d3~x ∂µ j
µ(x) , (10)
if the spatial urrent
~j(x) vanishes properly in the spatial innity.
We would like to emphasize that, though in our experiene on the Earth the physial
systems emitting partiles e.g. photons (for whih ∂µj
µ(x) > 0) are rather exeptional
requiring some exitations to be realized, in the osmi sale they are the most frequent
natural systems suh as, for instane, the Sun and other stars. On the other hand, systems
absorbing partiles e.g. photons (for whih ∂µj
µ(x) < 0) appear often, even on the Earth.
Thus, the situation where ∂µj
µ(x) 6= 0 is normal in the Universe.
3. Quantum state equation dependent on time deviations
Thus, we have the lassial eld equation for ε(x), determining time deviations in terms
of loal hanges of averaged total number of partiles in the quantum state desribed by
ρ(t) or ψ(t). Now, we an pass to the seond ruial problem, how these time deviations
aet in turn the quantum time evolution of the density matrix ρ(t) or state vetor ψ(t).
This problem, if solved, loses the logial loop in the struture of a possible dynamial
theory of time deviations that may be alled hronodynamis (in order to stress its loose,
but harateristi, analogy with the thermodynamis of small deviations from thermal
equilibrium).
Of ourse, in absene of time deviations, the onventional density matrix equation [3℄
i~
dρ(0)(t)
dt
= [H , ρ(0)(t)] (11)
or state equation [3℄
i~
dψ(0)(t)
dt
= H ψ(0)(t) (12)
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works (in the Shrödinger piture). These equations should be modied, however, when
some time deviations appear.
To this end, let us imagine our system of partiles as an interating subsystem of
a larger quantum system whose other interating subsystem is the physial spaetime
treated dynamially on a quantum level (we assume here that suh a quantum theory of
spaetime exists potentially; its expliit struture will not be needed for our purposes).
Note that for our original system of partiles the physial spaetime plays the role of
some unavoidable lassial surroundings, where the lassial eld ε(x) desribing time
deviations may propagate. Then, let us projet out from the Hilbert spae of the larger
quantum system all states of the interating subsystem orresponding to the physial
spaetime, leaving only states of the interating subsystem identied with our system
of partiles. This projeting-out proedure answers the situation, where the potential
quantum spaetime is not observed diretly. For pure quantum states, suh a proedure
[4℄, analogial to the derivation of the simple optial model in nulear physis, leads us to
the state equation involving a new antiHermitian operator −iΓ added to the Hermitian
energy operator H , where Γ is a Hermitian operator that may be alled energy width.
Thus, the modied state equation is
i~
dψ(t)
dt
= (H − iΓ)ψ(t) (13)
(in the Shrödinger piture). From the methodologial point of view we must treat this
quantum state equation for partiles (i.e., for matter and energy) as a postulate. Generi-
ally, we get the modied density matrix equation
i~
dρ(t)
dt
= [H, ρ(t)]− i{Γ, ρ(t)} (14)
(in the Shrödinger piture).
Above, we assume hopefully that the potentially existing quantum theory of spaetime
stresses the role of time deviations among all, a priori possible, spaetime deviations,
and that it works in the framework of speial relativity (for the problem of its expliit
ovariane f. a paragraph a bit later). This theory in spe is dierent from the long-
awaited quantum gravity, onventionally identied with general relativity in a quantum
version. Note that deformations of spae ould be inluded into our hronodynamis,
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when xµ + δxµ(x) ≡ [1 + ε(x)]xµ , δxµ(x) ≡ ε(x)xµ with ε(x) related to the saling eld.
In this paper we do not onsider suh an extension, believing in the existene of dierenes
between deformations of time and spae (onsidered on the ground of speial relativity).
To omplete the struture of hronodynamis we must onstrut the operator of energy
width Γ, adequate to our situation. It seems natural to expet that this operator ought
to involve the oupling of eld ε(x) to the soure ∂µj
µ(x) appearing in the eld equation
(9). In the present paper, we will postulate that
Γ(t) ≡ 1gε~
∫
d3~x ∂µj
µ(x)ε(x) , (15)
where gε is the same tiny dimensionless oupling onstant as that in the soure term of
eld equation (9). The onstant ~ appears beause of dimensional reasons. The unit
operator 1 in the Hilbert spae of our system of partiles guarantees in Eq. (13) the
(trivial) operator harater of Γ(t). The rest of Γ(t) is lassial. Hereafter, by Γ(t) we
will understand this rest,
Γ(t) ≡ gε~
∫
d3~x ∂µj
µ(x)ε(x) . (16)
Thus, the operator (15) appearing in Eq. (13) will be equal to 1Γ(t).
In the ase of pure quantum states, the set of Eqs. (9) with (8) and (13) with (15)
for the lassial eld ε(x) and quantum state vetor ψ(t) denes a theory, onsistent
with speial relativity, that we have alled hronodynamis. This is an extension of the
onventional quantum dynamis, when the time deviations δt(x) ≡ ε(x)t are allowed
in the referene system, where ψ(t) is the state vetor (and when the eets of general
relativity an be negleted).
Note that both δt(x) and ψ(t) an be replaed by the expliitly Lorentz-ovariant
strutures by means of the known Tomonaga-Shwinger onstrution [5, 6℄ using in the
Minkowski spae the spaelike three-dimensional hypersurfae σ(x) that replaes the run-
ning hyperplane t = onst. Then, the time deviations δt(x) ≡ ε(x)t from t are replaed by
δσ(x) ≡ ε(x)σ(x), the timelike deviations from σ(x), and the funtion ψ(t) by the fun-
tional ψ[σ]. As in the onventional theory without time deviations, the derivative i~d/dt is
replaed by the funtional derivative i~c δ/δ4σ(x), and the operatorH , in our ase H−iΓ,
by its density. Here, δ4σ(x) in δ/δ4σ(x) denotes the innitesimal four-dimensional volume
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in the Minkowski spae determined by the innitesimal timelike deformation of the spae-
like hypersurfae σ(x), loalized around its point x. Sine in a relativisti eld theory
the density of the operator Hint − iΓ with Hint denoting the interation part of H is a
Lorentz salar, the Lorentz ovariane of the Tomonaga-Shwinger form of state equation
(13) beomes expliit in the interation piture.
From Eq. (13) we obtain
ψ(t) = ψ(0)(t) exp
[
−1
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(t′)
]
, (17)
where ψ(0)(t) satises the onventional state equation (12) with the initial ondition
ψ(0)(t0) = ψ(t0) and Γ(t) is given as in the denition (16). On the fundamental level, the
Hamiltonian H is always time-independent (in the Shrödinger and Heisenberg pitures).
Then, Eq. (12) gives
ψ(0)(t) = exp
[
−1
~
H(t− t0)
]
ψ(0)(t0) . (18)
We an see from Eq. (17) that the norm of ψ(t) hanges in time, namely
< ψ(t)|ψ(t) >= exp
[
−2
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(t′)
]
(19)
for < ψ(t0)|ψ(t0) >= 1. In ontrast, < ψ(0)(t)|ψ(0)(t) >= 1. Naturally, the variation in
the formula (19) is very slow, as gε in Eq. (16) dening Γ(t) is tiny. Generially, Eq. (14)
gives
ρ(t) = ρ(0)(t) exp
[
−2
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(t′)
]
, (20)
where ρ(0)(t) fulls the onventional density matrix equation (11) with the initial ondition
ρ(0)(t0) = ρ(t0). Hene,
Tr ρ(t) = exp
[
−2
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(t′)
]
(21)
for Tr ρ(t0) = 1. In ontrast, Tr ρ
(0)(t) = 1. Note that in our ase Eq. (14) takes the
form i~ dρ(t)/dt = [H, ρ(t)]− 2iρ(t)Γ with Γ(t) as dened in Eq. (16).
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The formal reason for the variation in time of <ψ(t)|ψ(t)> and, generially, of Tr ρ(t)
is that the physial spaetime of hronodynamis is not inluded as a part into the on-
sidered quantum system in spite of mutual interations exiting time deviations on the
lassial level. In fat, one an imagine that it is projeted out (in the sense of its states)
from the larger quantum system inluding it as an interating subsystem on a quantum
level [4℄.
In onlusion of the rst part of this paper, we an see that Eqs. (9) [together with
(8)℄ and (13) [together with (15)℄ form a mixed, lassial-quantum set of two oupled
equations for the lassial eld ε(x) desribing the time deviations δt(x) ≡ ε(x)t, and the
quantum state vetor ψ(t) of time-evolving matter and energy. One may also say that
this set is a quantum set of two oupled equations, namely the equation for the quantum
state vetor ψ(t) in the lassial (or, more preisely, lassial-valued) eld ε(x) of time
deviations introdued by means of Γ(t), and the onstraint imposed on the lassial eld
ε(x) dependent funtionally on the quantum state vetor ψ(t) through ∂µj
µ(x). Beause
of the bilinear form of ψ(t) appearing in Eq. (8) this set of equations is (stritly speaking)
nonlinear with respet to the state vetor ψ(t), what violates (slightly) the superposition
priniple for ψ(t). This perturbs the fundamental probability interpretation of ψ(t).
However, in the rst-order perturbative approximation with respet to the tiny gε,
where ψ(t) in Eq. (8) is approximated by ψ(0)(t) satisfying the onventional state equation
(12) (and ε(0)(x) fullling the homogeneous eld equation (3) is put zero), the set of Eqs.
(9) and (13) beomes linear with respet to ψ(1)(t), the state vetor in the rst-order
perturbative approximation. In fat, in this approximation
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(1)(x) = −gελ2 1
c
∂µ j
µ (0)(x) (22)
with
jµ (0)(x) ≡<ψ(0)(t)|Jµ(~x)|ψ(0)(t)>av , (23)
and
i~
dψ(1)(t)
dt
=
[
H − i1Γ(1)(t)]ψ(1)(t) (24)
with
8
Γ(1)(t) ≡ gε~
∫
d3~x ∂µ j
µ (0)(x) ε(1)(x) . (25)
Here, ε(0)(x) fullling the homogeneous eld equation (3) is put zero; then, the possible
ontribution ∂µj
µ (1)(x)ε(0)(x) with jµ (1)(x) ≡< ψ(0)(t)|Jµ(~x)|ψ(1)(t) >av + .. to the
integrand in Eq. (25) is zero. Thus, in this approximation we obtain a lassial-quantum
set of two unoupled equations for ε(1)(x) and ψ(1)(t). They give
ε(1)(x) = −gελ2 1
c
(
+
1
λ2
)−1
∂µj
µ (0)(x) (26)
and
ψ(1)(t) = ψ(0)(t) exp
[
−1
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(1)(t′)
]
, (27)
where ψ(0)(t0) = ψ
(1)(t0) and
Γ(1)(t) = −g2ελ2
1
c
~
∫
d3~x ∂µj
µ (0)(x)
(
+
1
λ2
)−1
∂νj
ν (0)(x)
≡ −g2ελ2
1
c
~
∫
d3~x q(0)(x)
(
+
1
λ2
)−1
q(0)(x) (28)
with
q(x) ≡ ∂µjµ(x) . (29)
Due to the linearity of the state equation (24) with respet to ψ(1)(t) the state vetor an
be normalized at an initial moment and so, interpreted probabilistially, though its norm
varies (very slowly) in time, namely
<ψ(1)(t)|ψ(1)(t)>= exp
[
−2
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(1)(t′)
]
(30)
for <ψ(1)(t0)|ψ(1)(t0)>= 1. Note that in Eq. (25)
∂µj
µ (0)(x) = <ψ(0)(t)| i
~ c
[H, J (0)(~x)] + ~∂ · ~J(~x)|ψ(0)(t)>av
= <ψ
(0)
H |∂µJµH(x)|ψ(0)H >av , (31)
where the label H indiates the Heisenberg piture.
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One should remember that, in hronodynamis, the deviation from the strit onser-
vation of norm for ψ(t) has an optial-model-like harater whih is not of a fundamental
nature, if only the "projeted-out" quantum level of the physial spaetime really exists
and, in priniple, an be observed (in a sense known from our quantum-dynamial expe-
riene). Note also that, orretly speaking, the optial-model-like onnetion of hrono-
dynamis with the potential bakground theory inluding the quantum spaetime should
be onsidered in the linear rst-order perturbative approximation, where ψ(t) of hron-
odynamis is replaed by ψ(1)(t) in the state equation (and by ψ(0)(t) in the averaged
urrent of partiles), sine this bakground overall quantum theory is linear in the overall
state vetor. At the end of Setion 6 an extreme ase is onsidered, where the onsistent
bakground theory does not exist, but an at of abstration referring to it is realized.
In the seond part of this paper we disuss some simple onsequenes of hronody-
namis.
4. Violation of optial theorem
The rst-order perturbative S matrix in hronodynamis is related to the onventional
S matrix through the formula
S(1) = S(0)(t) exp
[
−1
~
∫ +∞
−∞
dtΓ(1)(t)
]
, (32)
where Γ(1)(t) given in Eq. (25) determines the rst-order unitary defet, sine S(0)S(0) † =
1 = S(0) †S(0). In Eq. (32), the interval −∞,+∞ symbolizes a time interval very long in
omparison with a short reation time (where Γ(1)(t) 6= 0).
Thus, in plae of the onventional optial theorem
σ
(0)
tot i =
(2π)4 ~2
vi
1
π
ImR
(0)
ii (33)
we obtain the modied formula [2℄
σ
(1)
tot i =
(2π)4 ~2
vi
1
π
ImR
(1)
ii exp
[
−1
~
∫ +∞
−∞
dtΓ(1)(t)
]
. (34)
Here, diagonal elements of the reation matries R(0) and R(1) appear, alulated in initial
asymptoti states i of two olliding partiles (averaged over partile spins). Sine
10
R
(1)
ii = R
(0)
ii exp
[
−1
~
∫ +∞
−∞
dtΓ(1)(t)
]
, (35)
the rhs of Eq. (34) inludes the exponential squared.
5. Exitations of time deviations by a stationary soure of partiles
Consider a pointlike stationary system, loated at the point ~xS , emitting 1/τS partiles
of all sorts per unit of time whih form a onstant averaged urrent
~j(0)(~x). It may be
e.g. a soure of light. Aording to Eq. (22) that takes here the form
(
∆+
1
λ2
)
ε(1)(~x) = −gελ21
c
div~j(0)(~x) , (36)
this system is also a pointlike soure of the stati eld ε(1)(~x) desribing the time deviations
δt(1)(~x) ≡ ε(1)(~x)t thus exited in suh a way. Assume for the soure ~q(0)(~x) ≡ div~j(0)(~x)
of ε(1)(~x) a mathematial model that may be reasonably realisti and, at the same time,
allows to solve Eq. (36) analytially:
div~j(0)(~x) ≡ 1
τS
[
δ3(~x− ~xS) + cos(|~x− ~xS |/λ)|~x− ~xS|3
∑
l ml
cl ml
l(l + 1)
4π
Yl ml(θ, φ)
]
, (37)
where cl ml = c
∗
l−ml
are dimensionless oeients normalized in suh a way that
∑
l ml
cl mlYl ml(0, 0) =
1, while θ and φ denote the spherial angles of the vetor ~x − ~xS. Then, it follows from
Eq. (36) that
ε(1)(~x) =
gελ
2
4πcτS
cos(|~x− ~xS|/λ)
|~x− ~xS |
∑
lml
cl mlYlml(θ, φ) . (38)
In partiular, if cl ml = 0 for l > 0 i.e., div~j
(0)(~x) ≡ (1/τS) δ3(~x− ~xS), then
ε(1)(~x) =
gελ
2
4πcτS
cos(|~x− ~xS|/λ)
|~x− ~xS | . (39)
In stationary situations, as e.g. for the system disussed here, the energy width (25)
is time-independent,
Γ(1) ≡ gε~
∫
d3~x div j(0)(~x)ε(1)(~x) . (40)
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In partiular, in the ase of Eqs. (37) and (38) with cl ml = 0 for l > 0 the energy width
(40) alulated for the system itself beomes the divergent expression
Γ(1) =
g2ελ
2
~
4πcτ 2S
lim
~x→~xS
1
|~x− ~xS| , (41)
ontaining the divergene typial for the lassial selfenergy of a pointlike soure. Of
ourse, the pointlike harater of a lassial soure is only an idealization, apparently not
allowed in the disussion of selfenergy width Γ(1).
Thus, in stationary situations, the state vetor (27) satisfying Eq. (24) takes the form
ψ(1)(t) = ψ(0)(t) exp
[
−1
~
Γ(1)(t− t0)
]
, (42)
where ψ(0)(t0) = ψ
(1)(t0). Hene,
<ψ(1)(t)|ψ(1)(t)>= exp
[
−2
~
Γ(1)(t− t0)
]
(43)
for <ψ(1)(t0)|ψ(1)(t0)>= 1.
6. The Sun hanges norms of matter states on the Earth surfae
Notie that in hronodynamis, in onsequene of absorption of Sun photons in the
daily yle from sunrise to sunset, the states of atoms and moleules of the matter on the
Earth surfae should have their norms hanged. In fat, from Eqs. (16) and (9)
Γ(t) = −~c
λ2
∫
d3~x ε(x)
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(x)
=
~c
λ2
∫
d3~x
{[
~∂ε(x)
]2
+ ε(x)
(
1
c2
∂2
∂t2
− 1
λ2
)
ε(x)
}
, (44)
where ε(x) is exited by the soure ∂µj
µ(x) (during the day ∂µj
µ(x) < 0, as Sun photons
are absorbed, implying mixed photon numbers in ψ(t); then the radiative exitation of
atoms and moleules transits mainly into the kineti exitation of their neighbourhood,
what leads to growing temperature). Sine the eld ε(x) is pratially stati (in some
time intervals), Eq. (44) implies that during the day Γ(t) > 0 for λ large enough, and
then norms of matter states on the Earth surfae should be dereased. In ontrast, for
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λ small enough the eet should be opposite, but negligible, as then during the day
Γ(t) ∝ g2ελ4 ≃ 0, ausing pratially no hange of norms of these matter states.
However, aording to hronodynamis the Sun not only emits photons (and various
matter partiles suh as eletrons and neutrinos), but also exites the time deviations
desribed by the solar eld εex(x) that for atoms and moleules on the Earth plays the
role of an external eld (pratially stati), leading to the energy width
Γex(t) ≡ gε~
∫
d3~x ∂µj
µ(x)εex(x)
= −~c
λ2
∫
d3~x εex(x)
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(x) , (45)
where ∂µj
µ(x), deteting the solar eld εex(x) on the Earth, is at the same time the soure
exiting its own eld ε(x) [that appears also in Eq. (44)℄. When solar photons are ab-
sorbed on the Earth surfae, then ∂µj
µ(x) < 0, while on the average εex(x) > 0 or ≃ 0,
respetively, for λ large or small enough, as ∂µj
µ ex(x) > 0 on the Sun. Thus, Eq. (45)
shows that during the day Γex(t) < 0 or ≃ 0, respetively. The energy widths (44) and
(45) are to be summed. Sine the fator ∂µj
µ(x) in the integrands of Γex(t) and Γ(t) is the
same and the solar eld εex(x) should dominate over ε(x) (even on the Earth), the energy
width Γex(t) should dominate over Γ(t) leading, respetively, to an inrease or pratially
no hange of norms of matter states on the Earth surfae during the day.
The hange in time of norms of matter states may be translated into a hange in time
of the averaged matter density (i.e., averaged number of matter partiles ontained in a
unit volume; stritly speaking, for matter states with hanging norms the partile number
annot be a "good" quantum number orresponding to a onstant of motion, so e.g. a
state of one hydrogen atom ated on by the Sun is here only an approximation, but an
extremely good one). Of ourse, both hanges are expeted to be very small, sine Γex(t)
and Γ(t) are of the order g2ε where gε is tiny. The atual value of norms of matter states
is always normalized to one, and only omparative observations orresponding, perhaps,
to osmologial time sale ould reveal its hanges in time. Then, the lengthdimensional
onstant λ of, perhaps, osmologial length sale might be here natural.
We would like to emphasize that, from the viewpoint of the overall quantum theory
inluding hopefully the physial spaetime interating on a quantum level, our onlusion
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on the hange of norms of matter states is valid only for suh matter states whih are
observed alone, without any aompanying states of quantum spaetime. Then, their
interrelations with all quantum states of matter plus spaetime or of spaetime alone
are desribed impliitly by the operator of their energy width multiplied by −i. In this
argument we assume, of ourse, that the observation of matter states separated from
quantum spaetime states is pratially possible (like the observation of matter states,
e.g. eletrons, separated from energy states, e.g. photons).
In an extreme ase, our optial-model-like theory might work even if its bakground
theory, inluding the physial spaetime interating on a quantum level, did not exist
as a orret, selfonsistent theoretial sheme. In this ase, an at of abstration from
the familiar optial-model mehanism would be realized in appliation to the spaetime
as a possible physial medium. Then, the hange in time of the norms of matter states
would get a fundamental harater. Notie generially that, from the viewpoint of the
time-temperature analogy, the energy width multiplied by −i, −iΓ, is an analogue of the
heat Q (what implies the omplex internal energy U in the rst law of thermodynamis).
7. Detetion of time deviations by a stationary soure of partiles
Consider again a pointlike stationary system, loated now at the point ~xD, produing
a onstant averaged urrent
~j(0)(~x) of partiles of all sorts emitted at the rate τD. Suh
a system exites aording to Eq. (22) the stati eld ε(1)(~x) of time deviations that,
however, will not be disussed here. Let the system be situated in an external stati eld
εex(~x) of time deviations, exited e.g. like the eld ε(1)(~x) desribed by Eq. (38) in Setion
5. In suh a ase,
εex(~x) =
gελ
2
4πcτS
cos(|~x− ~xS|/λ)
|~x− ~xS |
∑
lml
cexl mlYlml(θ, φ) , (46)
where the mathematial model (37) is applied to qex(~x) ≡ div~jex(~x).
In the present situation, the energy width (25) alulated for the system in external
eld is time-independent,
Γ(1) ≡ gε~
∫
d3~x div~j(0)(~x)εex(~x) , (47)
and the state vetor (27) satisfying Eq. (24) an be presented as in Eq. (42). Hene, also
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Eq. (43) holds. If the mathematial model (37) is applied not only to qex(~x) ≡ div~jex(~x)
but also to q(0)(~x) ≡ div~j(0)(~x), and if clml = 0 and cexl ml = 0 for l > 0, then
Γ(1) =
g2ελ
2
~
4πcτDτS
cos(|~xD − ~xS|/λ)
|~xD − ~xS| . (48)
Note that
Γ(1) ≃ g
2
ελ
2
~
4πcτDτS
1
|~xD − ~xS| (49)
if λ≫ |~xD − ~xS|, and Γ(1) ≃ 0 if λ≪ |~xD − ~xS|.
We an see that the appearane of energy width Γ(1) 6= 0 in the state vetor ψ(1)(t)
desribing the system with q(0)(~x) ≡ div~j(0)(~x) 6= 0 is a signal oming from the external
eld εex(~x) of time deviations. Thus, in priniple, suh a system may play the role of a
detetor for the external time deviations δtex(~x) ≡ εex(~x)t.
8. Exitation of time deviations by a vibrating soure of partiles
Consider a pointlike vibrating system, loated at the point ~xS, produing a hanging
averaged urrent
~j(0)(x) of partiles of all sorts emitted at the averaged rate 1/τS. It may
be e.g. a soure of radio waves. Aording to Eq. (22), this system is also a pointlike
soure of the varying eld ε(1)(x) desribing the time deviations δt(1)(x) ≡ ε(1)(x) exited
in suh a way. In a simple model, the soure q(0)(x) ≡ ∂µ jµ (0)(x) of ε(1)(x) may be
∂µ j
µ (0)(x) ≡ 1
τS
δ3(~x− ~xS) cosωSt , (50)
leading to Eq. (22) in the form
(
+
1
λ2
)
ε(1)(x) = −gελ
2
cτS
δ3(~x− ~xS) cosωSt . (51)
Then,
ε(1)(x) =
gελ
2
4πcτS
cos(
√
ω2S/c
2 + 1/λ2 |~x− ~xS | − ωSt)
|~x− ~xS | . (52)
In the present situation, the energy width (25) alulated for the system itself is the
time-dependent divergent expression
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Γ(1)(t) =
g2ελ
2
~
4πcτ 2S
lim
~x→~xS
cosωSt
|~x− ~xS | , (53)
aused by the pointlike harater of the lassial soure. Obviously, this is only an ide-
alization not working in the disussion of selfenergy width Γ(1)(t). Formally, the related
divergent exponent appearing in the state vetor (27) is
− 1
~
∫ t
t0
dt′ Γ(1)(t′) = − g
2
ελ
2
4πcτ 2S
lim
~x→~xS
sinωSt− sinωSt0
|~x− ~xS | . (54)
In the spherial wave solution (52) for the eld ε(1)(x) satisfying the tahyoni-type
Klein-Gordon equation the wave number is |~k| = √ω2S/c2 + 1/λ2 > ωS/c, while in
the ase of onventional Klein-Gordon equation it would be |~k| = √ω2S/c2 − 1/λ2 ≡√
ω2S/c
2 − (mc/~)2 ≤ ωS/c for ωS/c ≥ 1/λ ≡ mc/~. Thus, the group veloity of
the wave (52) is equal to |~k|/(ωS/c2) = c
√
ω2S + c
2/λ2 /ωS > c, so it is ultraluminal,
whilst the group veloity in the ase of onventional Klein-Gordon equation would be
|~k|/(ωS/c2) = c
√
ω2S − c2/λ2 /ωS < c for ωS ≥ c/λ ≡ mc2/~. Therefore, the eld ε(1)(x)
satisfying the tahyoni-type Klein-Gordon equation annot transport the energy of a
quantum system and so, any physial information (at least, in the sense asribed onven-
tionally to this term).
9. Final remarks
The absene of energy transport by the eld ε(x) is generally evident in the framework
of hronodynamis, where no observable energy related to ε(x) is asribed to the quantum
system. Instead, the quantum system gets the energy width dened by the (trivial)
operator 1Γ(t) with Γ(t) related to the lassial eld ε(x) through Eq. (16). In fat, any
observable energy related to the eld ε(x) (and its interation with partiles) is absent
from the state equation (13), even in the form of some (trivial) operator proportional to
1, beause all states of the physial spaetime, if treated dynamially on a quantum level,
are ideologially projeted out from the Hilbert spae of the onsidered quantum system.
It leaves in the state equation (13) the operator of energy width as their only remainder
(aording to the general projeting-out proedure in the Hilbert spae [4℄). Of ourse,
the energy related via Eq. (9) to the lassial (or, more preisely, lassial-valued) eld
ε(x),
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Eε(t) =
∫
d3~x
{
~c
2λ2
[
1
c2
ε˙2(x) +
(
~∂ ε(x)
)2
− 1
λ2
ε2(x)
]
+ gε~ ∂µj
µ(x)ε(x)
}
, (55)
and the orresponding (trivial) Hermitian operator 1Eε(t) an be introdued formally
into the state equation (13) through the unitary transformation
ψ′(t) = exp
[
− i
~
∫ t
t0
dt′1Eε(t
′)
]
ψ(t) = ψ(t) exp
[
− i
~
∫ t
t0
dt′Eε(t
′)
]
(56)
whih, in fat, is redued to a phase transformation and thus, is physially unobservable.
Naturally, the situation with the antiHermitian operator −i1Γ(t) (also trivial) is quite
dierent as it generates hanges of the norm of state vetor ψ(t) whih, in priniple, are
observable. This is so, in spite of the fat that Γ(t) as given in Eq. (16) is formally equal
to the interation part of Eε(t) in Eq. (55) [of ourse, all the dierene is aused by the
fator −i at Γ(t)℄.
However, in hronodynamis an ultraluminal ommuniation via the lassial eld ε(x)
is allowed, resulting in an apparent transfer of energy width Γ(t) between two quantum
systems (for whih the averaged four-urrents of partiles, e.g. photons, are not to be
onserved loally i.e., ∂µj
µ(x) 6= 0 for both). Suh a transfer hanges slightly the norms
of state vetors of both systems what, in priniple, an be observed in time.
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